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Words, Mere Words. 30 Cars 40 Concessions 400 PeopIe2Q SHOWS30 Cars 40 Concessions 400 People

Under the Auspices of the Loyal Order of Moose
Featuring the Great Autodrorne and Backman Trained Wild Animal Show.

at tiii: ma.tkstic.
Novelty feature films of decidedly

hish class character and conMstins of
four and flvo reel stories have been
pleasing the patrons of the Majestic
this week. Tonluht the Hindoo myth-
ical romance, "What the Gods De-
cree," will be repeated. Tomorrow
and Sunday a thrilling story of life
across the border durinp the present
revolution will be shown in "The Stars
and .Stripes in Mexico."
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Week of Kemp's Model City Week of
June 8th A $10,000 ATTRACTION June 8th

6 BIG and 16 other 6 BIG
DAYS Big Shows NIGHTS

V TMttc? til. i ir& r-- r d

Will Show on the Tabernacle Grounds

I

YALDLAlLd Ol' QUALITY
j SURPRISEfeaturia? little Andy Clark, who is

very popular; "The Road to Plain-dale- ."

a:i interesting Biograph drama,
and "Buddy's First Call" with Paul
Kelly and Hose Tapley in tho cast.
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There is no stopping-u- p of the
drain-pip- e with a slimy substance,
that may cause an insanitary condi-
tion of tho refrig-erator-

, when Vacuum
Ice is used. The light colored deposit
in the ice pan is the lime and mag-
nesia separated from the well-wat- er

of which the ice is made, similar to
the deposit in the tea-kettl- e. Vacuum
Ice is always sanitary and healthful.
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Tho presentation of The Talker."
by the Winifred St. Claire stock com-
pany, at the Orpheum Thursday, drew
a heavy patronage. The coolness of
the weather has assisted materially
in the increasing popularity of this
excellent stock organization. Miss St.
Claire's ability as a capable actress
was shown to ood advantage in her
delineation of Mrs. Lennox, the talker.
While this piece was presented at the
Oliver late last season, with the au-
thor in the cast, the comparison with
Miss St. Claire's company was most
favorable towKrd the latter. Tonight
a modern melodrama, "The Girl and
the Detective" will sive this clever
little star a chanoe in the sort of a
character that made Maggie Mitchell,
Lottie Williams and other former fa-
vorites pets of the public. On Satur-
day afternoon and night Miss St.
Claire and her company will be seen
in a dramatization of Mary Jane
Holmes' famous novel, "Lena Rivers."

"MUTUAL GIRL
"Our Mutual Girl" will be the at-

traction at the Surprise theater to-

day. In chapter 13 of the "Mutual
Girl" today Margaret and her aunt
see the St. Patrick's day parade. Th
young ladjr is Introduced to Cardinal
Farley, and for the second time meets
Mayor Mltchel, after they have spent
some time viewing the Sixty-nint- h New
York regiment, which saw distinguish-
ed service In the civil war, and fight-
ing Irish brigade, they bid good-b- y to
the cardinal's party and return to
their limousine.

In the afternoon they go shopping
and Margaret has some difficulty in
choosing her Kaster hat. Later she
is introduced to Klsie DeWolfe, whom
they meet in Central park, after
which they go home, feeling that they
have put In a good day.

"A Million In Pearls" Is a three-re- el

Victor drama and is a brilliant
swindle story that costs the jeweler a
million, and while you and I, the
average perhaps have little concern in
the affair, we watch with interest as
the battle goes on between "master
crook" and "master detective". And
while we perhaps admire the clever-
ness of the master of crime, we arc
always glad when the law proves Itself
Just a bit the cleverer and brings the
crook to time and the law usually
does. In this play we have the master
crook and she happens to be a wo-
man, the law contending for the up-
per hand. It's a thrilling bit of crim-
inal history and you will enjoy it.
Anne Harris is the name of the confi-
dence woman and she springs one of
the most brilliant schemes to get pos-
session of a rich jeweler's wealth
imaginable.

Ai SUNDAY Winifred St. Claire
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served at ten cents each. Children
will not be admitted unless accom-
panied by their parents. Free seats
will be reserved for delegations,
classes, parties, etc.

OUR MUTUAL GIRL
Chapter XIII.

Hut there's nothing unlucky this
time in the combination of the two
thirteen. Margaret, "Our Mutual
Girl." has one of tho busle.'t and
rr.ost exciting days of her young life.

"A MILLION IN PEARLS"
Victor Two -- 1 tec1 Mclolramn, with

Walter Illler and Violet Cameron.
Suddenly the iloor jravo way; tho do-teetl- ve

shot downward.

To sain possession of a million dol-
lar necklace a female FMlndler works
a brilliant pamo on a jeweler. A
prominent doctor la unwittingly com-
promised, But a detective success-
fully matches wits with her and rifks
his life running her down.

Coming 1 omorrow

A SUSPENDED ORDEAL

Keystone Comedy.

TOILERS OF THE SEA
Victor.

Willi Warren Krrrian.
THE CAREER OF WATER-LO- O

PETERSON
Rex.

L--J

10c 10 c
4 Feature Films of

HIGH CLASS
MOTION
PICTURES

Tonight, "What the
Gods Decree."

Saturday & Sunday,
"Stars and Stripes
in Mexico."

A.
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To Our Patrons Today- -

tific and strictly religious in spirit.
It is drawn as accurately as possible
from the Bible narrative.

First to ibe shown are a series of
stereoptlcon slides, gradually chang-
ing form from one to another. Thereappears first the earth, apparently no
more than a dot among the great
stars In the blue sky. The second
slide shows the earth In the process
of cooling, and then are shown in
sequence the seven creative "days"
or periods.

The slides are made to revolve to
teach geographical and astronomical
principles. Throughout the exhibi-
tion a lecture is given by a phono-
graph, which is so constructed that it
Is strong enough to fill the great
theater. The enunciation of the ma-
chine is so clear that every word may
bo heard distinctly in the remotest
corners of the auditorium.

Besides giving the lectures, which
are timed to fit exactly with the pic-
tures, the phonograph also furnishes
the music, which consists of an elab-
orate overture and choruses during
the impressive scenes.

Seats will be free and no solicita-
tions for money will bo made. A
limited number of seats will be re

it

1IAXD OP DIlSTIXY.
Some especially attractive pictures

aro offered at the Auditorium today,
the beautiful hand-colore- d four-pa- rt

drama, "The Hand of Destiny," with
scenes laid in the rich country dis-
tricts affording an opportunity for
intensely interesting scenic effects.
The story teaches a good lesson and
the interest is said to keep up
throughout the entire picture.

"The Marriage of Cupid" is a two-re- el

Pathe drama with two prominent
French actresses in the parts of
Psyche and Cupid. For beauty of
characters and the settings in which
the action takes place, it is said this
film has never had an equal. Add to
this the fanciful romance and mysti-
fying mythology that run through the
piece and an idea of the charm which
it will exercise can be had.

Saturday's bill will include "A
Man's Soul," a two-re- el Kalem show-
ing among other exciting features a
big forest fire; "Andy Plays Cupid,"

?

THE HAND OF

DESTINY"
'm

53 lisinnliJi

CRRVTIOX STORY.
The story of Creation so graphical-

ly depicted in the photoplay to be
given at the Oliver theater at 3 p. m.
and 8 p. m. beginning next .Sunday,
is instructive, educational and scien- -

; .
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Does a Clean Record of
14 Years of Honest, Ef-

ficient and Conscientious
Medical Practice Appeal
to You?

A Drama in Four Parts and
Played by Leading

Dramatic Stars,

Is another Splendid Picture,
all hand-colore- d.

"THE MARRIAGE OF
CUPID"

A two-pa- rt drama from the

Greek Mythology.
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Constant Devotion to

a Life's Work of
Specialization Has

Given Us

Mastery of Diseases of
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Hand Made Under the PERMIT Process MENLETS T.t Dr. Fleener Co., For Men.f
v. "XT-

. . v . ..,.'-- , .'J
ftHfc. FRENCH' WORD
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From tlie very first moment at Thich I formed the ambition to
become a hish-clas- s specialist, down through all tho years of prac-
tice, my constant aim has been to complete mastery of the special,
private and chronic diseases of men. My reputation today is proof
of my succes?. I have realized my arrbition and am repaid not only
in the price of my service, but in tho thought that mine is a nobis
calling and a benefit to mankind.

Our Contract is to Cure You Not One Dollar Need Be

Paid Unless Cured.
This is our best recommendation though we have hundreds of

others from the host business and professional men in this city. If
you are afflicted with private, special o- - chronic diseases, do not at-
tempt to blindly treat yourself. Consult only a specialist and be pos-
itive that he is reputable.

Why You Should Smoke PERMIT
Because you want the best cigar your

money can buy.

Because you want a mild, soothing
cigar, that you can enjoy all day long
without the slightest harmful effect on
your nerves.

Because you want a clean, sweet
cigar, made by hand in model factories,
with the same care as any pure
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New Reclining Model
it a Co ?art, Battinet, High Chair

and Baby Jumper all in one.
Can be wheeled, will stand alone, or
can be carried on the arm with baby
in it Back may be shifted to three
positions upricht. extreme horizontal
or medium. Sensitive spring prevent
all jolts and jars.
Can b utd from th (im baby it
bom. Call and have us shew you its
z&any advantages.
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Ask Any Bank or Business
Man About Our

Standinrj.
Satisfy yourself that we are hon-e?- t.

conscientious and Jficient
that wo make 'ood every state-
ment and are worthy of your trust.
Then come to us and we will ex-
amine you FJIKE without obliga-
tion tell you th truth the cost
of the cure and treat you until
permanently cured. All we ask is
a guarantee of payment when you
are permanently cured.

Nervous Debility
Ultimately lais to a Cleneral
None I )! inc. Mental Anxiety.
We car" nt your ape or th; length
of tiir.o you have suffered, ;;s v.e
tn at y the latest u
methods. A trial will soon con-
vince you. We send you no book.
or ( irt ular?.
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food product
Smoke a PERMIT today and

discover a new, pleasu combin-

ation of mellowness, aroma and
flavor produced by the new
PERMIT Process, known only to
the manufacturers of PERMIT.
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sult inp; uc. We use the genuine
Profe---r I'lirlleh's (icnnan Kenie-d- y,

formerly called O'jC. and as
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Y'e carry a full lino of Kodaks,
Cameras and supplies, tho largest
stock in northern Indlma. Fine
developing and printing promptly
done, and at moderate, prices. All
work guaranteed.

South Bend Camera Co.
With J. Uurke & Co.. Opticians.

230 S. Michigan SL
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the Ilo-pit- al. as you return home
soon after the treatment. It only
requires a few minutes of your
time by our method of
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ivyvvyyO. H. Dailey & Co.
Distributors Kokomo Ooo H--

E.
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south m:xn, im. mo k yv. w.sinx(rroN av.
Ilntlre lYont l'loor ()cr Peck's Slioe Store. i Ivirc Rom..


